wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slicesn and a salt shaker
D r a z: looks around hmmmm violet you havent had abody shot have you ?
greeneyedviolet: looks over at the wet fairy,,, no Sir not yet
D r a z: would yu like a shot ? maybe I can choose you an out fit ?
moon-light-fairy: wanna towel dry me violet
greeneyedviolet: walks over to the bar and hops up wiggles and looks around sure thing Sir
Draz
D r a z: passes violet a costume
http://www.hollywoodexoticwear.com/Fishnet_Ruffle_Top_Shorts_Teal_p/bz3186ccte.htm
D r a z: waits by the bar as violet goes to change
greeneyedviolet: smiles spins around hops down slips into the changing room
greeneyedviolet: winks ty Draz Sir
D r a z: watches violet go to the changing room ..winks as she goes
greeneyedviolet: wiggles into the tight bottom and top looks in the mirror to make sure it
covers me in the right places then moves back to the bar
D r a z: smiles and helps violet up on to the bar
greeneyedviolet: slowly turns to show the room then hops up and winks at silent bob as i roll
my hips and lays back with my body flat on top of the bar
greatlakesbob: smiles @ violet
D r a z: Grabs a bottle of tequila
greatlakesbob: silent but watchful, licks my licks
D r a z: Sliding the bottom of the bottle up the insides of violet's thighs... reaching for the
salt and lime...placing them beside her
greeneyedviolet: looks up at Draz an lays still letting my hair flow over the bar.... as i feel the
bottle an grips it with my thighs
D r a z: Crawling up between violet’s thighs .... pulling the bottle and rubbing the bottom of
the bottle on the insides of her thighs ...stopping only at the very top
D r a z: leaning over her ...hovering but not touching smiling at violet
greatlakesbob: watches intently now
greatlakesbob: determined to watch where the tequila goes
greatlakesbob: licks my lips
greeneyedviolet: closes my eyes for a sec as my hips thrust up then back down as i feel the
strong man hover over me
D r a z:

moon-light-fairy:
D r a z: lowering

my lips onto her stomach slowing licking a circle around her belly
button.... eyeing the firm tummy and then looking right up at her eyes
greeneyedviolet: licks my lips as my tummy starts to quiver from the touch of His lips makes
me squirm as i look into His eyes
D r a z: licking my way up in between her breasts ...stopping then as I pour a little salt over
all the spots I licked .........loving the way it sticks to her skin....loving the quiver of her
skin under my tongue
greatlakesbob: and the liquid gold hasnt even touched her skin yet
greeneyedviolet: mmmm Draz Sir arching an rolling my hips to the music as His tongue
leaves wet sticky trails on my skin
D r a z: grinning down at her as I pour a shot glass full ....placing the glass right inbetween
her firm breasts ..
D r a z: mmmm press them together
moon-light-fairy: (sexy talk)drools
greeneyedviolet: gasps as i try not to move not wanting to spill it yet
D r a z: my eyes on the beautiful breasts as they perk
greeneyedviolet: bites my bottom lip as my eyes look deep into His then around the room
D r a z: placing the lime in my mouth hovering my lips over violet's and I lower the lime
into her lips grinning a little as my lips touch hers .......mmmmm sexy ..hold that in your
lips

mmmm yess smiles an closes my lips around the lime an brushs my lips to
His an archs my hips up
D r a z: pulling back I lower myself down on her body, firm palms grip her thighs as I place
my lips to her skin licking the salt at her belly button ...lapping and sucking at the salt
,,,eyeing the beautiful body under me ....mmmm
greeneyedviolet: softly whimpers as His touch makes my whole body tremble almost spilling
the shot glass
D r a z: never taking my eyes off hers ........ I lick my way up her body ....sucking and
lapping ...mmmm my long tongue rasping on the sensual skin ... grining as I feel the
tremble on my tongue
greeneyedviolet: rolling my hips with His lickkkkkkkkkk rubbing my ass side to side on the
bar mmmmmmm Drazzzzzzzz
D r a z: looking down at the sweel of her breasts ,, finally I cup my lips over the shot glass
tilting my head back to slam it down,,,, mmm smiling as feel her shuddering under me
D r a z: Throws the glass out behind the bar then placing a kiss onto her cleavage before
kissing my way up her neck licking with my big long tongue .....
greeneyedviolet: archs my hips and chest crushing my breasts against His strong chest
smiles and closes my eyes at the feeling of Him so close
D r a z: moving my lips over hers as I slowly pull the lime from her lips ....sucking it hard so
some juice drips onto her lips ..before lowering my lips to hers to kiss them softly
greeneyedviolet: whimpers an lets out a long soft sighhhhhhhh as my wet lips press against
His making my whole body feel the body shot
WichitaPoet: hello everyone
D r a z: my body lowering onto hers as my lips caress her before finally I lean back and
trail my eyes at her body before leaning right up, enjoying the view as I claw my fingers
up the front of her thighs and growwwwwlllllllllllssss
greeneyedviolet: hello Wichita Sir
WichitaPoet: hows everyone
moon-light-fairy: smirk
WichitaPoet: hello Greeneyedviolet pleased to meet you
D r a z: leans over violet to hellp her sit up and kisses violet on the cheeks ........ mmmmm
thanks violet
greeneyedviolet: groans and moves with Draz's fingers as my body shakes on top of the bar
greatlakesbob: gets hairs in your teeth? fairy? laughs
D r a z: pulls violet off the bar sliding her slowly down my body ........wrapping her in a LAB
robe
greeneyedviolet: sits and looks around ty Draz Sir
greeneyedviolet: hugs andrea as i slide off the bar kissing Draz on His cheek an moves back
to the dressing room to change
D r a z: watches violet go to the changing rooms
greeneyedviolet:

foreverhanna: good shot you two sorry back

foreverhanna: takes off my clothes
ramster77: click.. takes a photo
MikeWach:

hanna

MikeWach: moves over to the bar
foreverhanna: lays out on the bar ok who is gonna do it
DeepSeismicActivity: Body shots!
MikeWach: climbs up on the bar too
MikeWach: lets do it
foreverhanna: no i am not nude
foreverhanna: i have bra and panties on
D r a z: body shot time follks
keendogg: lol i knew that hanna

foreverhanna: looks at mikey
foreverhanna: you doin it?
MikeWach: grins at hanna
MikeWach: ok
MikeWach: leans down and

kisses hanna,

ramster77: tries a bra removal spell by waving a pencil and saying A.bra.cada.bra
MikeWach: then grabs a lime slice, placing it between her lips
foreverhanna: kisses mikey
foreverhanna: holds the lime between my lips
MikeWach: hold that right there will you?
foreverhanna: uh huh
keendogg: lol ram, harry potter you are not
MikeWach: moves down the bar toward her stomach, leaning down licking

button

ramster77: it was worth a shot
foreverhanna: squirms looks down at mikey
MikeWach: tickle?
foreverhanna: yes
DeepSeismicActivity: sounds like a party
MikeWach: winks at hanna as i sprinkle
DeepSeismicActivity: *grins*
foreverhanna: smiles
MikeWach: grabs the Patron,

around her belly

salt around her belly button

pouring a splash into her belly button and the pouring a shot

into a shot glass

foreverhanna: holds still as he pours it into my bellybutton
MikeWach: nestles the shot glass between her breasts, leans down kissing
foreverhanna: smiles pushes my breasts together holding the shot in
MikeWach: moves back down dragging my tongue through half of the salt,

her cheek

licking up her
body to the shot glass, taking it in my mouth downing it, discarding the glass, and licking
down the other side to the leftover slat
MikeWach: licking it up quickly, then sucking the tequila from her belly
MikeWach: moving up to kiss her with the lime in or mouth, biting into it, as i tug it from
her
foreverhanna: kisses him back squeezing the lime between our mouths
MikeWach: i spit out the peel and lean back down pushing

my tongue into her mouth,

kissing her deep

foreverhanna: kisses him back slides my tongue in his mouth
MikeWach: wraps my arms around her, helping
keendogg: wb pk
D r a z: well done you two ..............
foreverhanna: ty mikey
MikeWach: thank you hanna
MikeWach: ty draz
foreverhanna: ty
keendogg: good job both of you
foreverhanna: ty
keendogg: yvw
MikeWach: thanks keen
keendogg: yw mike
ramster77: yeah nice

ramster77:
MikeWach:

hot shot ........

work u 2

D r a z: eevning PK
ramster77: pulls the piece
keendogg: lol

of peel off my forehead

where it landed
lol

her down off the bar

Speaking of which * grabs the patron and a shot glss* I need to show you my
variation of a body shot still.
BeautifulGeek:
D r a z: ok ?
BeautifulGeek:

*pour tequila shot then sets down bottle* well Come here beckons with finger then
grabs lime wedge*
smiles and ambles over ... slipping off my shirt as I approach ..flexing my shoulder
and chest muscles
D r a z:

* places lime in her mouth and thn use her upper arms to hold her breasts together
and places shot in between them* I assuming you can figure this out *smirks with lime in her mouth*
BeautifulGeek:

smiles oh yes got this one
picks geek up and lays her on the bar
Crawling up between geek’s thighs .........hovering but not touching
lowering my lips onto her stomach slowly licking a circle around her belly button....
eyeing the firm tummy and then looking right up at her
D r a z:
D r a z:
D r a z:
D r a z:

BeautifulGeek: *engages his eyes with her as she smirks*
D r a z: licking my way up in between her breasts ...stopping

then as I pour a little salt over

all the spots I licked ,,,, eyes fixed on hers

BeautifulGeek: * body shudders slightly at his lick*
D r a z: pulling back I lower myself down on her

body, firm palms grip her thighs as I place
my lips to her skin licking the salt at her belly button ..lapping and sucking ..watching
the tremors of her skin
BeautifulGeek:

mouth*

* slight moan escapes her mouth as her tummy shudders at the attention of his

licking my way up her body ....sucking and lapping tassting the salt ...eyeing the
firm pert breasts
D r a z:

BeautifulGeek:

*watches intently her blue eyes studying his every move*

cupping my lips over the shot glass ...pausing to view the 36 cc's close up ...my
body aching to press into hers ....finally tilting my head back to slam it down
D r a z: Throws the glass out behind the bar then placing a long wet kiss onto her cleavage
....treating each pert mound to a long long lick
D r a z: kissing my way up her neck ..long licks up and under her ear
D r a z:

*watches him take the shot into his mouth and then give attention to her breasts
making sure none of the tequila goes to waste*
BeautifulGeek:

D r a z: looking into her eyes as I lower my head to hers
BeautifulGeek: *her whole body shudders and another moan escapes her mouht*
D r a z: my body lowering to feather touch hers as my lips touch hers and

slice and squeezing

BeautifulGeek: *lemon juice squrits out over her lips and his.
D r a z: dribblinmg some of the juice into her mouth as

grasp the lemon

she drapes her arms around his neck*

I suck the lemon hard ...tossing the
remains to the bin ..before brushing her lips with mine
D r a z: savouring the exotic taste of her lips and her essence
BeautifulGeek:

*her lips part enough to allow him access to explore her lips individually*

sliding my tongue in her mouth to slurp the lemon ...my body pressing in all the
right places
D r a z:

BeautifulGeek:

*her blue eyes half closed in extascy as she gently allows her tongue to engage his*

eyes on hers as my lips caress hers ......... before finally pulling her up as I lean
back and squeeze her in my arms as our lips remain engaged
D r a z:

BeautifulGeek: * her hands grasp at the hair on the back of his head as she losses herself in the kiss*
D r a z: breaks the kiss to whisper in her ear .... was that what you meant ? ... before

pressing her breasts into my chest ..and pressing my lips firmer into hers ...my tongue
swirling in her mouth

* she nodds at his question as she moans lightly into his aggressive kiss as she dances
her tongue around his*
BeautifulGeek:

hands stroking her back and pushing her tighter into me as i drape her legs over
my thighs ... my kiss deepening .. as i rock my head side to side ... fingers stroking firmly
in her lower back
D r a z:

*Is lost for a moment in the attention then she realizes there is an audience and breaks
then Kiss* Well thats one for the examples * fans herself with her hand*
BeautifulGeek:
D r a z:
D r a z:

smiles and kisses her cheek softly
thankk you . mm that was delicious

BeautifulGeek:

YW *smiles* it was good for me too

looks around and slides off the bar ... putting my shirt back on as I help geek off
the bar
D r a z: sliding her down my body as i do
D r a z:

BeautifulGeek: *slides off the bar and grabs a cold bottle
D r a z: smiles at geek ... one for me too please

of water*

*hands him one* SHould I get some napkins for the Audience? * she smirks as she
looks at him and tilts her head toward kristo and Fireman*
BeautifulGeek:
D r a z:

slides my hands round geek ... not sure they are still here

